This bike was actually put together through
some of the parts we had when LA Rick was
riding with us ... he got killed In a truck accident
on the 5·freeway. It's what we call the LA Rick
Ride. So this bike is more or less like, when we
bring this bike out, we're bringing Rick out, to
keep Rick's spirit alive, to keep his atmosphere
alive. So this bike was more than just a lowrider
bike, it's really a monument and a symbol of
what Rick was when he was here.

-William James Hollaway
Real Rydaz Lowrlder Bike Club

I came from Katrina. A friend of mine who's in the
club asked me to come to a meeting, he thought I
would enjoy that... I guess get my mind off of it.
There were all these pretty bikes in the sun,
glistening. The chrome was gleaming. A couple
of ~eeks later, they had another meeting and
I wen.t to that meeting and then that's when
he said he'd help me get a' bike, you know, just
to start me off. So that's where Fair Lady comes
from. So once I did that, then you know, being
with them, they embraced me, they made sure
I had everything for the bike .... and they
embraced my children.

- Helen Myers
Real Rydaz Lowrftler Bike Club
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These mirrors are not just for decoration.
These mirrors are for safety and action,
'because anything and everything behind me
when I'm riding, I can, see It,·completely. And
when you'reJn the streets, you definitely have to
have something to see by you, because if you
don't, someone might run you over. They might
not see you - you might see them before they
see you. And you may have-a chance
·
t.o get out of the way •.• this is
one of my creations.

- Henry Jackson
- Reai:Rydaz Lowrlder Bike Club
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